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Tbc JtcjmHiciut 9 one of the most in-
dependent Hndkul uewspapers in the country, is
determined to Hold the majority iu Congress to
their nppoiuted w ork of setting the negro on a

level with the while man, ami will not stffer
them to Avoid that issue or c mt'use it, or deny
that it is really before, the people. We take a few
1uragraphs from iu columns on this subject, which
nre honest, out-spoken, and to the noint;

1 The suffrage question is not to be got rid of.
at must be a leading question in our politics un-
til it is settled.spite of all efforts of the jtoliticiiins
"o shove it aside or dodge it. The Congressional
reconstruction scheme ignores it, and tor this rea-
son, iffor no other, that scheme cannot bring fi-
nal settlement. Indeed, if n framed chiefly and
confttitdly for use in the fail elections,and tejtficially
to enable certain shaky Congressmen to (lodge th<
suffrage question. We doubt whether they will
get even this temporary, advantage from it, for
it is impossible to make the people be here that the
suffrage question has disappeared from the political
arena, or that it is not really involved in the elec-
tions. The Democrats will be certain to keep it
Alive,for they consider white suffrage their strong
point, and rely upon the prejudices of ignorant or

negro-hating whites for votes in support qf a 4 'white
sna*'* government."

There are other "prejudices" on which tbc
Democrats rely, sucfi, tor instance, us the "prej-
udice" of the people in favor of the Constitution
tt9 our fathers made it?iu favor of free speech
and a free press, and immunity frotu arbitrary
arrest, and the popular huukering about tlie writ
of habeas corpus, trial by jury, and other antiqu-
ated follies. But this is by the way. The Repub-
lican fraukly admits that it will IMJ as vain and

ruinous as unjust to attempt tofasten negro suf-
frage on the South if the Northern States refuse
to give votes to the blacks withiu their own bor-
ders. Its words on this point are truthful, sig-
nificant and, we take it, prophetic of what will

Actually come of the dishonest and selfish policy
which governs the liadicals iu and out of Con-
gress:

"Certainly ifthe free States are not ready for
so much of this, it is useless to talk of imposing
any condition of restoration upon tile South.?The only thing to It looked for, jfinch itreally lit,
slate of public opinion, is the defeat of Ik,Republi-
cans aiid the restoration of the Union by the Democ-
racy."

The New Trick to Force Negro Suf-
frage upon the People.

The Disunion Congressional Directory have at
last agreed upon their plan of "reconstruction."
Itconsists of an amendment to the Federal Con-
stitution the principal object < f which is to es-
tablish Negro Suffrage. Let us examine it for a
moment. Section first declares that

"Allpersons horn or naturalized iu the Uni-
ted States,and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the United States ud of tiie State
wherein they reside. Ao State shall make or en-
force any law which shall abridge the prim eyes or
immunities of citizetis of the 'United Slates ; nor
shall any State deprive any person of life, liberty,or
property, without due process of law, or dmy to
any person within its jurisdiction the eijwil protec-
tion of the laws."

Observe; "oil persons born or naturalized in
the United States,"are made ''citizens of the Uni-
ted States and ofthe Stole wherein they reside."
Certainly and icdisputnbly this means that Ne-
groes, Mulattoes, and every body else lullj>ertoiw)
shall be citizens. Now, the leading bisuiiioiiists
in Congtcss argue that citizenship embraces eve-
ry right that can lie enjoyed under our form ot
Government. They tell us that one citizen is as
good as another, and, therefore, that a white citi-
zen can have no privileges which do not cquully
attach to the black. Thus they intend to compel
the people to accept Negro Suffrage. First la-
this amendment to th Constitution,they propose
to niake_"a/< persons, ' including Negroes, citi-
zens. Next, tho Negro being a citizen, they will
demand for him the saute rights us arc exercised
by other citizeits. Should any State attempt to
interfere against their scheme by legislation,they
willsay, "You dare not deny to any person
within your jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws." To carry out their progrumme.should
they have a majority in Congress, they will past
anoh laws as willsuit their pur|ioses. In order U
enable them to do this they have added a seetiot
to the amendment under consideration, whichreads as follows:

"Section 5. That Congress shall have power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions
of this article."

Again, Section second declares that whenever
the right to vote is denied to any of the male in-
habitants of a Slqfe, being twenty-one years of
age aud citizens of the United States, the' basis of
representation shall lie reduced in proportion *to
the number of such male inhabitants excluded
from the right of suffrage; For instance, Penn-
sylvania has a negro population sufficient to give
her one member of Congress. Had not the negro
inhabitants been counted in tbe last apportion-
ment, Pennsylvania would have had but twenty-
three instead of twenty-four members of Con-
gress. Now,ifthis amendment be adopted, Penn-
sylvania must either give the negroes the right to
vote, or lose one member of Congress. This rule
would operate still more severely upon the South-
ern States. They would be compelled to lose one
third, at least of their present representation in
Congress, ifthey declined to confer the right of
suffrage upon their negroes. Ou tho other hand,
ifthey choose to give the negroes the right to
vote, they would gain largely in representation,
as but three-fifths of tho slaves were counted in
the Inst Congressional apportionment, llence,
this section of the amendment conqiels, on the
one hand, and bribes on the other. Its whole
purpose is to induce the States.North and South,
to give the Kegrote the right of tvffrage. This,'? 'even
he who runs' may read."

Such,then, is the plan of "rcconstruction"pre-
sentcd by the Stevens and Stunner Uistiniouists
ot the so-called "Republican" partv. In the lan-
guage of the Bedford Gazette, it is NEGRO SUF-
FRAGE, or it is nothing. The people must
choose between it and the unconditional Union
policy of President Johnson, advocated and sup-
ported by tbe Democratic party.

Colored Testimony in Maryland.
The first instance in Frederick county Mary-

land, of negro testimony being received against awhite man, oeccurred in a case on Monday last
before Justice Mahonv. From what wo could
gather, on the night of the 7th instant a negro
ball was going on in an alley up town, when, a-
bout midnight,a disturbance took pluce,in which
the negroes were concerned, and a number of
stones were thrown, which came near hitting
Mr. John Freshour, accompanied by shouts of
"killthe white sons of a b?s I" la the fracas a
negro received a load of bird shot in his left
hand,producing a painful but not serious wound.
Freshour was accused of firing the gun, and a
vnrrant was issued for his arrest, on a charge of

assault with intent to kill, ou the affidavit of a
negro.

At the hearing of the ease, the State's attorney
offered negro evidenco to sustain the charge,
which was objected to by the counsel of the ac-
cused as incompetent, under an express statute of
Maryland, it was also contended that the justice
could not recognize the existence of the civil
rights hill, unless he had knowledge of the fact
from an official copy or a printed volume of the
laws. But on this point (lie justice decided that
while lie disapproved tho law, he felt constrained
to accept its existence, and to le hound by its
provisions ; that lie would not venture on that
to a higher nod more competent tribunal, esjie-

. ially as from its severe penalties he was liable totie beggared and imprisoned for its non-observ-ance.

The negroes were consequently admitted to
testify, and while the testimony was conflicting
mil went tiir to c.\cul| ate the a -cased, yet the
justice did not feel tit liberty to wholly discharge
him, and held liiin in S2OO bail for his nppear-

.Micp at court. Mr. Freshotir lias but lately re-
turned from fighting gallantly in the Union
ifrmy.? Frederick Citizen.

White Race."
IR qe of the many bills introduced recently

j ilp (he United States Senate by Charles Sum-
tier, occurs,the following section ;

"Section V-roThM any citizen who has becu
;? slave, or iis the descendant ofa slave, or who

\u25a0 ops uot belong to the so-culled white race, thai
ti.v hereafter-be unlaw fully',deprived of bis vo'e

l> any jargon, may majntaio a suit or sota,and
...?cover iluinagps'of any such person in any d>-

I cf court of I la- United States tor the JUlrjcf in
winch slidi person hmy be found."

Tbt bilf yt as ordered to ,be printed*

jrJfOniyi wa s quoted in Baltimore, on Mon-
day, at 152; '. ' '? ' \u25a0 "
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No Deviation.
WWe wish all to remember that sub-

scriptions to this paper must invariably be
paid in advance?that no paper is seat from
the office until paid for. From these terms

we shall not deviate for high or low, rich
or poor, friend or foe, kith or kin.

For the Campaign.

£VThe "FREE PRESS will be furnised
to siagle subscribers or to clubs, commen-

cing with the next, or any subsequent
number, at
FIFTYCENTS FOR THE CAMPAIGN,
which will be considered as closed with
the number issued on the Bth of Novem-
ber containing the result of the election in
this County. To secure attention orders
must invariable be accompanied by llie
cash.

We offer these inducements in order
that every man who will, may read and
inform himself aud he thus able to act and
vote understandingly. The campaign prom-
ses to bean active, and interest-
ing one, and the issues to be discussed
and decided the most important that have
ever cgaged the attention ofour people.

The Conditional Union, or Radical-
Negro-Suffrage party are marshalling their
hosts "in the last ditch,"and in their expi-
ring, throes will, doubtless deal some hea-
vy blows which can be parried or rendered
futile by circulating the Documents and
thoroughly arousing the people.

We therefore suggest to the friends of
the white race, the advocates of a restored
importance of cordially co-operating with
us in an effort to disseminate truth an

sound principles. If yon would succeed
you must be active and energetic?work,
work early, work late and work in every
conceivable way that will not taint your
honor or integrity.

"The Loyal Sentiment."
jt-fTThe "loyal sentiment," in Wash-

ington County, is out for confiscation.
It's motto once was: "the last man and the
last dollar," Looking at tho conduct of
these loyalists, during the war, it is plain
that their "last man" meant the "last
man" at home, and every one of them from
Pete the editor down to collectors and as-

sessors of revenue were busy and sleep-
less in denying ways and means to make
that "last man" himself, and they stayed
at home. Now the true meaning of "the
last dollar" was not that precious coin in
their loyal and patriotic pockets, but the
last dollar in other people's pocke s.

For instance, Pete and his friends are
already getting tired of paying taxes, and
they want n law passed to relieve them of
tico thirds of the taxation, and throw its
burthern upon all such as they choose to
say are disloyal.

Pete makes this proposition bold and
square in his paper. llis loyal admirers
who are dancing to his music, including
Patriot Slifcr, are all on the same plat-
form.

So, gentlemen, you are tired of your
bargain already. You arc not content
to bear your equal share of taxation. You
want others to pay for your loyalty?"You
want to keep your ' 'last dollar" and take
'your neighor's. Why, men hereabouts
could afford to be loyal at that rate, and
pray for reb< llions all the time. Ah! Pete,
had you known your "loyalty" was going
to cost you as it does, it is plain, you
would have been less intensified. But
why stop nt one-third? Would it not be
more popular, and infinitelyeasier to make
"Rebel Sympathisers" pay it all? Then
your "loyalty" would be at a premium.
Then "Treason" would be "odious."
Then "Traitors" would be punished
Come, ye brawling patriots, ye shameless
plunderers, why not go the whole figure?
You have already robbed your fellow citi-
zens of their right to vote, and now you
want their property. After you take
their property would it not be a "loyal
thought to take th eir bodies and feed

your dogs on their flesh?

ES' The man who favors the Registry
law, as it has been administered in this
county, is a sad and sorry creature! And
iramagination grows weary in estimating
what such a man could be induced to do
with a clean conscience.

Your Registry man degrades his neigh-
bor because his neighbor does not believe
and cannot think as tho Registry law roan

tljinks and believes.
For this he takes away from his neigh-

bor that which is of no service, no gain to
the Itegistry man, but is an incalculable
loss to the disfranchised neighbor. Now
ifyour loyal licgistry law ptR, has the
conscience to rob bis neighbor of his
highest and most sacred political right,
when the robbery confers no gain?but
merely grtttifies a feeling of revenge and
int iterance?how long will he hesitate to

robbis hen-roost, steal bis sheep or pick his
pocket when there rril! copfcran actual,
material benefit.

£-&' We have piled up witbiu tbc past

I Ave years a magnificent debt, of which
we ar# daily and hourly reminded by some
tax, stamp or Radical Revenue officer,

i Ifyol scold or complain you are remin-
ded by some Radical that "this National
debt of millions (millions dont express it)
was contracted during the war to suppress
the Rebellion, and preserve the nation
from dismemberment and ruin," and that
they are not responsible for it.

But be it remembered that the debt is
contracted?the rebellion is suppressed,
and the Union is still dismembered. The
whole thing has been in the power and
uuder the control of the Radicals, and if
the object for whieh this vast expenditure
was made has not been accomplished, they
alone must answer for it. And has it
been accomplished??ls the Union restor-
ed? That it is not, on all hands is admit-
ted. TIroigh the folly of the Radicals it
has been prevented, and all the huge
debt piled up has been for naught. The
honest masses are fast beginning to un-
derstand this and intend soon to hurl
their unfaithful stewards from power.

?Loyalty."
constitutes a "loyal" man?

The answer is simple, plain and ready.
One who votes the Radical Ticket and
endorses without hesitation or equivoca-
tion the negro suffrage plank in its plat-
form; who votes to keep power in the-
hands of the few; who votes to exclude
the great majority of the people from the
polls; who is afraid ofpublic opinion;
who shrinks front the people ; who is in daily
and nightly dread, least his neighbor
should stand equal with him before the
law; who dreams at night that the people
have been restored to their ancient and
inalienable right of free suffrage, and who
plots and contrives the next day how to

oppress them and trample upon their dear-
est rights.

A "loyal" man must also be aloud
mouthed patriot in favor of hanging, and
must hold the oj inion that whoever is sup-
posed to a thought contrary to his
ought to be hung. He is not often par-
ticular about the laws. If the law visits a

certain act (murder for instance) with
banging, your "loyal" man will first en-

quire uho it was that teas murdcredl
what were his sentiments? and if it turns
out that the murdered man was not of the
same way of thinking as the "loyal" man,
why, then the loyal man is no great stick-
ler for hanging. Indeed he is Dcver so

> "loyal" w when he is busy in smothering
investigations, strangling justice, stifling
truth ted preventing that law nnd evi-
dence which he knows will bring his "fel-
low loyalist" to public and infamous pun-
ishment.

"The last Dltcli."

Jt-tT Our Radical masters are in the last
ditch. They first-appealed to the violence
of the mob and the mob served them and
scoured them the offices. But mob law
is always, short lived. It expired.

Next they appealed to bayonets, and
bayonets sustained them, until bayonets
were no more.

Intheir extremity they then called on

the Registers. With hearty good will
the Registers responded, and disfranchised
five-sevenths of the people.

But the Registers now fnil them and as

a last reßort?a last expedient of saving
themsdves from the scorn and detesta-
tion of the peoples they call on the Judges
of Election.

Some of these men are venial 'and
slaves enough to do their master's bidding,
but they dare not. Public sentiment will
no longer bo gagged?public opinion will

I no longer be voiceless and powerless.
Public justice is up and abroad throughout
the land, and before it, these superscrvice-

' able judges, base and unmanly as they
are at heart, will cower and shrink like
thieves caught in the act of theft.

That Infamous Doctrine.
£3?""Sir, this doctrine of a 'white

man's government , is the most infamous
aud atrocious of all time," is the language
of Thadeus Stevens in tho United States
House of Representatives

Thadeus Stevens is right?we endorse
his policy?we recognize him as our cham-
pion and leader, say the Radical Press
und Party, in this county.

Whenever any of the Radical gentry
deny being in favor of Negro Suffrage,
ask them to please expound this little text
of old Thad's and then to reconoile their
denial with their support of him and his
measures.

Radical Bluster.

£dTOne Watkins James, of whose
wondcrous exploits history has made no

record beyond, perhaps, some pop-gun
contract, or some eves-dropping operation,
by hook or by crook obtained permission
to addross a radioal meeting in this place,
on Saturday evening last, and succeeded
in disgusting oven those who consented to
hia ooming. We have not heretofore
deemed the gentleman of sufficient impor-
tance to uoticc.nor would wo now,only that
we desire to give him the opportunity of
putting in execution the threat he made of
"skinning us alive" in case wo said any-
thing about him. Now,we have said some-
thing, Mr. James. Will you perform the
operation now, or postpone it until cooler
weather ? Take your time,

Loyalty and Intolerance.

Jt-Zr" Intolerance, proscription and per-
secution for opinion sake, have been the
standard principles of the Radical or Loy-
al party, as it styles itself, for the last five
years. These ro the weapons with whioh
it fights. They use no other. Do they
fear public opinion; they enact Registry
laws to shot itout, to keep it away from
the polls. Do their lawyers fear the tal-
ents, boldness and learning of others; they
get test oaths passed to exclude them from
the bar.

Do their "loyal" hypocritical ,canting
clergymen feel that they have prostituted
their high calling, profaned the sacred
desk and degraded the holy office of Heav-
en's ministry on earth, by preaching poli-
tics thus disgusting the sentiments of all can-

did christian people to such an extent that
they can no longer hold their places by the
voluntary consent of their congregations;
they too. get up test oaths, invite military
interference, and by violence drive off such
ministers as do not follow their infamous
lead,and seizing by force the buildings and
property of the churches.install themselves
pastor over an unwilling and reluctant
people.

More than this has been seen and folt
at the hands of this intolerant and perse-

cuting party.
Their merchants and mechanics, all a-

long the borders, from the Rocky moun-

tains to the Atlantic, covetous of the fair
liviug of their competitors, and knowing
that in fair competition they could hold
but an equal rank, and probably not that,
solicitcdthe departments at Washington and
had "Revenue Aids" appointed to super-
vise the trade of every town and village
along the whole line of the border.

The "loyal" merchants,by grinning,and
smirking, and whispering, "information,"
and pointing out "disloyalty," and fawn-
ing and lying, induced these aids to "shut
dowu" on the business and trade of those
whom they chose to call "disloyal," and
thus, for a time, through a meanness they
are now ashamed to own, enjoyed a mo-
nopoly aud prosecuted a business of extor-
tion which has tilled their pockets with ill-
gotten gains, and enabled them to live in
"splendid residences" and to clothe them-
selves in "purple and fine linen."

But their "test oaths" are declared un-

constitutional by the courts, their Registry
laws are melting away before the indigna-
tion and scorn of publio opinion, their
"Revenue Aids"havc long since disappear-
ed, and these intolerant, persecuting, pro-
scribing, canting "loyalists," are begin-
ning to quake and tremble before the ir-
resistible march and majestic tread of pub-
lic sentiment which is steadily and grand-
lymoving on,confounding them with shame
and coufusion, and pointing tho silent fing-
er of scorn at their meanness.

"Heavy Taxes."
JtrTT can't do this, or, I can't do that,

"my taxes are too heavy, it takes all Ican

save to pay them," is a lamentation we al-
most every day hear drop from the lips of
some Farmer, Mcchanio, or laboring man.

In the lamentatiou, there is,unfortunately,
more truth than poetry, for every class arc
well nigh burdened to overbearing with
taxes. But for all this do they ever stop
to reflect who it was that inflicted upon
them these intolerable burdens. If they
have not?if they are so indiffernt as to the
source of thoir woe, then they have no
right to complain, and deserve to have
their nose stuck to the grindstone to the
end of their days, without sympathy or re-
lief.

A Radical Congrosg appropriated the
money?a Radical President approved the
bills?none but Radicals were permitted
to draw it from the Treasury. A Radical
Congress laid the tax ?Radical Assessors
assess it, and Radical collectors collect it.
Upon every green-back aDd every bond
which represents the debt which enslaves
you, peeps forth the phis of some Radical
of high degree, who, having made sure of
his "pile" now laughs at your misfortunes
and mocks at your calamity. In every
transaotion you make.it matters not of how
great magnitude or how insignificant, the
hand of somo Radical ofiiciul is stretched
forth for his mite.. When you mortgage
your farm you are reminded of him in the
shape of a stump, when you pay the debt,
your release is witnessed,by the same Rad-
ical reminder. When you purchase a box
of matches, some Mr. Radical's long fin-
gers ore in your pocket?he claims his
penny, too, and you dare not deny him.

None other than Radicals have had a
hand in piling up this enormous debt, or
in laying these enormous and unequal taxes.
No other party has been in power?any
other would have avoidod it. They, and
they alone, are responsible, and by no
manner of means can they shift the respon-
sibility.

Bill Bureau Vetoed, bat not Killed
JCdrQa Monday last President Johnson

returned to Congress the Freedmen's
Bureau Bill recently passed with a veto
message. Both houses of Congress imme-
diately took it up and passed it over the
veto by the constitutional two-thirds ma-
jority. For two years longer, therefore is
there to be filched from the hard earn-
ings of the people the annual sum of twelve
or fifteen millions of dollars to be squan-
dered among corrupt officials and upon the
the idle and vioious of tho negro race.
So much for placing power in the hands of
Radicals.

The Devil llebuklng Sin.

That bosom friend of Possa wotamie
Brown, the editor of tho Odd FtOoto,
treats his readers to a chapter on "Ruf-
fianism," induced by an apprehended at-
tack on his person, by, what he styles,
"three drunken Rebels," and indignantly
exclaims. "Three men thus cowardly at-
tack one."'

\u25a0JWhat! is the editorand his friends about
to fall into the pit they have been for
five years digging for others? Have they
oonjured up spirits which they cannot
quell, and which now threaten to haunt
them? Pshaw! man, do not be so ready to
squeal, it is but thn chickens you have sent
out that are coming home to roost. ?

For five years, they have preyed upon
your neighbors It is high time you
should claim your own.

"Ruffianism," forsooth. Why, it has
been the order of the day for years past.?
It has been nurtured, trained and encour-
aged by the Pulpit, the Press and the par-
ty. Every man who dared to have an in-
dependent mind or thought?who differed
from the policy of your President, was a

fitsubject for the attacks of your paid and
trained bands. "tluffianism," indeed!
Why it's your own bantling, a brat of your
own raising and tutoring. Ifhis manners

arc not as agreeable as you would like?if
you have taught him no better than to raise
his hand against his own father?it is bad
enough certainly?but don't disown him?-
don't abuse him?the fault is all your own.

'' Ttree men thus cowardly attack one."
Why! the fellow is a slow scholar pot to

have discovered that this is tho gamo his
own friends have played for many a long
day?but then it was his neighbors oxon

that was being gored, and it was uo busi-
ness of his. It's a lesson learned in your
school, sir; a leaf from your book of tac-
tics, and you should not "go back "on
your teachings without further proof of
your having been wrong. Your convic-
tion is two sudden to bo lasting. Iffor
three men to attack one is cowardly, what
would call ten attacking onet Instances of
of this kind have been numerous,but we sup-
pose we have heard nothing from the Rad-
ical Press or pulpit because they could not
find language to express their indignant
feelings.

Three to one is "cowardly," eh. One
would have thought from the "cowardly"
character of Rebels, and the reputed valor
and intrepidity of the veteran of the Odd
Fellow, that three Rebels would have been
only a ' 'breakfast spell," and the whole
Rebel horde merely a comfortable four
o'clock piece for him. But that three Reb-
els?drunk at that?should have made this
veteran keep close quarters at his hotel, is
unaccountable. lie must have mistaken
the number? three, impossible. Old"John
Brown's soul is marching on."

the reiterated de-
nials of the Radicals that they favored Ne-
gro Suffrage we have always believed and
asserted to the contrary. From every cre-
vice and cranny we could see sticking out
evidence of their deep feeling in favor of
old Thad's favorite scheme and wc felt con-
fident that even policy would not long pre-
vent them from openly advocating the
true sentiments and feelings of their hearts.
At a little earlier day, however, than we
had anticipated, they are beginning to

show their true colors as will be seen by
the following sentiment expressed by tho
Cambridge, Md., Intelligencer, one of the
most honest and out-spoken of the Radical
press in this State. That paper says:

"This much we demand for the negro ;that before the law and at the ballot-box
he should have fall and complete equality
with the white man "

Other of the Radical press will soon fall
Into line. The people will speedily know
that Negro Suffrage is an issue in this
State, notwithstanding the denial of the
Radicals and their cunningly devised ef-
forts to conceal it by Amendments to the
Constitution. ®

Base Ball Match.
A match game willbe played on to-

morrow, at Ilagerstown, between the sec-
ond nine of the Antietam Club of that place
and the first nine of the Potomac Club of
this place.

Our Potomac boys have but recently
organized and have therefore but little
practice or experience, and may serve the
purpose of the Antietam boys to practice
on. In doing this, however, let them be-
ware lest they catch and "Ivanhoe," in
which event look out for our Rooster.
Ile'll crow?he couldn't help it. If we're
beat we guess we can cook up some lame
excuse, and let our champions down as
easily as possible.

£3?°That it has been hot? excrutiate-
ingly so for some days past will hardly be
news to our readers,in this section at least.
Hot! whoh ! Our brain has become parch-
ed?dried up?our ideas all evaporated,or
gone rugtioating in some cooler lassitude.
At least they refuse to make their appear-
ance with the mercury 100 in the shade,
and we're not disposed to grumble, though
Pete may be.

?A negro twenty years old a good field handin his estimation worth a thousand dollars, has
formally petitioned the Probate Court of 'Tal-lahatchie county, Alabama, to be allowed to sell
himself into slavery. He says freedom has too
many responsibilities, nnd he Is dissatisfied with
his present condition. Having no jurisdiction
in the matter, the courtj baa forwaifted his peti-
tion to Tliad. Stevens, who will probably ask a
Government appropriation of a few thousand dol-lars to enable the poor fellow to bear his respon-
sibilities.

County Convention.

jjyA county convention of tbe friends
and supporters of President Johnson was

held in Hagerstown, on Tuesday last, un-

der a call of the State Central Committee,

for the purpose of appointing delegates

from the county to a State Convention to

be held in Baltimore on Wednesday next,

at which a Comptroller will be nominated,

apd, also, delegates to a Congressional Con-
vention to nominate a candidate for Con-

gress.
The Convention was well attended,its de-

liberations harmonious and its results sat-

isfactory.
It was permanently organised by the

election of the following officers:?
pre *ident:

Col. JOHN* J- BOWLES,
Vice Presidents,

Jno. J. Ankeney, Col. R. E. Cook,
Elias Snavely, Dr. W. A. Riddlmoser,

j David Pittenger, Geo. W. Pole.
Matthew 8. Barber.

Secretaries.
William R. Cook, Sam'l M. Reitaell,

A committee of five, consisting of Messrs.

Wm. Mc K. Kepler, William J. Boyd,
Otho J. Shiffler, James H. Grove, and

John J. Ankeny, were appointed to draft

and report Resolutions. The committee
submitted the following, which were adopt-
ed:?

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, The House of Representa-

tives of the United States, did on the 22d
of July,lß6l, by nearly a unanimous vote,
there being but two votes in the negative,
declare, that the then existing Civil war
has been forced upon the Country by the
disunionists of the Southern States, now in
arms against the Constitutional Govern-
ment, and in arms around the Capitol, that
in this national emergency, Congress, ban-
ishing all feelings of mere passion or re-
sentment, will recollect only its duty to the
whole country; that the war is not waged
on their part in any spirit of oppression, or

for any purpose of conquest or subjugation
or purpose of overthrowing or interfering
with the rights or established institutions
of those states, but to defend and maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution and to
preserve the Union with all the dignity,
equality, and rights of the several States
unimpaired, that as soon as these objects
are accomplished the war ought to cease;
that this solemn declaration was received
and acted upon by the country as eminent-
ly just and proper, both in the field and
elsewhere, that President Lincoln acted
upon this policy?that President Johnson
did the same, and now that the war has
ceased, the just policy then enunciated by
Congress, is the true policy for the coun-
try, and the policy being now adhered

to by President Johnson,
Therefore, Resolved: That eschewing all

past party names and differences and with
a true devotion to the Constitution and the
Union, we will stand by and support An-
drew Johnson in his noble and patriotic ef-
forts to defeat the bold, bad men who stand
in the way of the rostoration of the States
to their full dignity and equality, with all
their rights unimpaired, and we believe, in
this magnaoimous and true national Poli-
cy is to be found a sure road to a speedy
restoration of a Union of hearts uud a
Union of States,and of peace and prosperi-
ty to the whole land.

And be it fur.'htr Revived. ?That the
Government established by our Fathers, is
a white man's government, made by them
for white men and to becontroled by white
men forever, and therefore wo are opposed
to negro suffrage, and since the abolition of
slavery was accomplished during the war,
and the Southern States having accepted
the result, and conformed their State Con-
stitutions thereto, it is, unjust in Congress
to force upon them, or any other'portion of
the country, Negro Suffrage and Negro
equality.

And be it further Resolved, That wc will
stand by and support Governor Swann in
his noble efforts to sustain President John-
son, and in his efforts to put down political
intolerance and persecution in this State,
that we hail with pride and confidence his
bold and emphatic denunciation of the a-
buse of power and the prostitution of law
which have marked the History of the
Radical leaders and politicians of this
State.

And be it farther Resolved, That the
Hon. Francis Thomas has misrepresented
the sentiments of the people of this Con-
gressional district in sustaining the Radi-
oal party in Congress, and especially by his
votes in favor of Negro Suffrage.

Resolved, That acts, not opinions, are
the only legitimate objects of punishment,
especially in a free country, where differ-
ences of opinion on political subjects, and
on measures ofpublio policy are not onlytolerated but exist as matters of right.

Resolved, That wo favor an abolishment
of all useless officers and a reduction of all
expenses that can safely be mado without
injury to the publio service, both in the
National and State governments.

A committee having been appointed,
reported rules and regulations for the gov-
ernment of the Convention, which were
adopted, and under which a ballot was
had,and the following doolared to bo elect-
ed, as

DELEGATES TO TBI STATS CONVENTION.
John T. Ankeny, Win. Biershing,
Denton Jacques, Jacob Snively
Wm. Reynolds, Jas. H. Grove.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot
and selected the following as
DELEGATES TO TBS OONOHESBIOXALCONVEN-

TION.

Col. R. E. Cook, Joseph Murray,
Dr. N. B. Tobey, Henry Gants,
Sand. M. Fiery, Geo. W. Pole.
CENTRAL COMMITTEE FOR WASHINGTON CO.

The Committee appointed to draft rules
and regulations for tho government of the
Convention, reoommended "that there be
appointed a Central Committee for Wash-
ington County,to be oomposed of six mem-
bers from the Hagarstoyn, and three from
each of the other districts of the county, to
be selected by the delegates from the sev-
eral districts, and confirmed by tfie Con-

vention." The recommendation having
been adopted by the Convention, the fol. ?
lowing were selected as the Central Com-
mittee ; and tlje first Tuesday in August
named by the President ofthe Convention
as the day on which they shall meet in
Hagerstown to organise:

District No. I.?John Snyder, James
Wilson, Elijah Bowers.

District No. 2.?E. H. Friend, Georm
T. Leiter, Isaac Gruber,

District No, B.?Wm. McK. Kepler
Col. R. E. Cook, George W. Smith, fir

'

Jas. H. Grove, Daniel Huyett, M. £L Bar-
ber.

District No. 4.?David Cushwa, Jno. T.
Ankeny, Melcbo Ditto.

District No. 5.?C01. Jno. J. Bowles
George W. Barnctt, Wm. J. Boyd.

*

District No. 6.?Dr. N. B. Tobey.Eliu
Snavely Benjamin Brinham.

District No. 7.?-David Oswald, Daniel
Witmer, David W. Blessing.

District No. B.?Otho D. Shiffler, Bliaa
E. Rohrer, G. W. Brown.

District No. 9.?Geo. W. Pole, Hum-
phrey Hicks, David Hoover.

District No. 10.?Wm. B. Cook N
Fiery, H. W. Stouffer.

District No. 12.?Upton (Morlla. John
Petrie, Dr. W. H. Grimes.

District No. 18.? F. T. Spiokler John
Fiery, A. J. Harn.

District No. 15.?Joseph Harrises Ju.
Flinn, Alex. Flory.

After a vote of thanks to the officers ; a
request that papers in the county favorably
disposed publish proceedings, and a short
neat speech from Maj. A. K. Syester, the
Convention adjourned.

Our thanks are tendered tbe Secretaries
' of the Convention for facilities afforded us

in procuring its proceedings.

Our Public Schools.
Editor Md., Free Press.

With your indulgence I design, as lei-
? sure may allow,to bring to the attention of
| the public, in a series of short ceminuuioa-

( tions, the provisions and iniquities of our
; present school law, and the manner of itss administration.

And in the beginning it may be confi-
dently asserted, that of all tlie.ouerons and
infamous legislation that has taken place
in this State, for the last five yean, none
excels this law in its extravagance, its
reckless appropriation of the people's mon-
ey, and the total disregard of the princi-
ples of right and justice.

It is a complicated system contrived for
the introduction of New England puritan-
ism, and New England notions, and for the
purpose of making places and positions for
hundreds of men having no other claim or
qualification than a brawling, persecuting
hatred of every thing truly Maryland in its
nativity and association, as opposed to
yankceism. The law itself is a yankee
coinage, and its very verbiage gives evi-
dence of its origin.

That it has not elicited opposition and
condemnation at the hands of the'>people is
simply because those mado to bear the
burthens it imposes, and with whose feel-
ings and opinions it conflicts, have been
and are still, under the ban ofproscription;
and it was by the selfish and malioious
contrivance of a merciless crew of coward-
ly office seekers, under the protection and
by forco of yankee bayonets, that it has
been, with other kindred acts, imposed up-
on an unwilling but defenceless people.
That such a law could ever have been im-
posed upon the State in ordinary times,
and when the people were free to speak
and act, is not to be believed for an in-
stant. We have itsinfliction however, and
it becomes our duty to expose its designs
and purposes, and to get rid of it, and the
whole tribe of yankee propagandist sustain-
ed by it,at the earliest possible period.

In examining the provisions of this law
it will be found that there is one interest
which appears to be paramount to all oth-
ers, and which is at least well provided for,
and that is the officers and superintendents;
and it is a class by no means small in num-
ber.

It seems to'have boen the purpose of the
framcr of the law, (the present Yankee
.General Superintendent) to multiply su-
pervision over the same subject matter, for
no other purpose than to create offices to
be filled by good loyal citisens.

For instanoe. By ohap. 1, nnder title
supervision, it is provided that the supervi-
sion and controll of Public Instruction shall
be vested in, Ist: A state board of Educa-
tion, consisting of the-Governor, Lieuten-
ant Governor, speaker of the House of
Delegates, and the State Superintendent of
Publio Instructor; 2d, A State Superin-
tendent of Publio Instruction; and Bdly t
In a board of School Commissioners foe
each County: and the incidental expenses
of the board, and the expenses of the
members thereof, inourred in the discharge
of their official duties, independent ofsala-
ries, are directed to be paid by the Treas-
urer.

By seo. 1 of chap. 3, it is provided that
tho office of the State Superintendent shall
be located in the City of Baltimore, and
tho Superintendent is authorised to afH
point a Secretary, at an aunual salary of
SI2OO, payable quarterly, by the Treasur-
er- And, by the 2d see. of same chap.,
the State Superintendent is to hare the
Supervision ofall the Publio Schools in the *

State.
By sec. 1 of chap. 4, it is that

the State board of Education shall ap-
point, to hold office four years, such num-
ber of School Commissioners in each Count
ty, as the State Superintendent may direct.
Each Commissioner to hare the spews)
charge of such number of school districts,


